
August President’s Message:
How have you been spending your time?  I’ve been cleaning closets that haven’t seen daylight 
in years, going through my sewing room, watching the latest on Netflix, reading a lot of 
books….and then I kind of got a little tired of the four walls I was seeing day in and day out.  
When the quilt shops starting opening up again for in-store shopping, I was so excited to be 
out in my car going somewhere other than the grocery store or the pharmacy.  

I recently  went to a quilt shop to buy one necessary item.  I tried to stay focused but there were 
so many things that caught my eye that I came out with a bag full of fabric and a lighter wallet.  
I returned home, admired all my purchases, put everything away and then started thinking 
about the ten reasons I like to buy fabric.  Here’s my top ten list.

#10 Because it was there
#9 Because I was there looking at it
#8 It needed a home
#7 I have a home!
#6 It will play well with my stash
#5 I don’t have that color
#4 I don’t have that fabric line
#3 Ooooh, look at that.  I wonder where I could use that?
#2 I’ve never seen that fabric before
#1 IF I DON’T BUY IT TODAY, IT WON’T BE THERE TOMORROW.  NO REGRETS!!!!

So, I’m not giving you a reason to go to local quilt shop, but feel free to use any one of the 
above to go wild the next time you are at the store.  I like to hit the sale rack first, but of course 
it’s in the back of the shop and you have to go past all the new stuff to get to it.  And then, on 
your way to the cutting counter, you see more stuff, so the five bolts you picked out on the sale 
rack need companions and five becomes ten.  It’s the new math!

This month I’d like to appreciate all the quilt shops, their owners and staff for providing us with 
an abundance of temptations and for keeping us inspired during this pandemic.  Please tell 
them how much you enjoy what they  do and support them.  Looking at fabric online is not the 
same as seeing it in the shop.  Besides, if you see it at the shop today you can take it home 
right away!
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And about all those purchases you made years ago and wonder why you bought it… cut it into 
small pieces and make a scrap quilt or put it on the back of a quilt you just finished.  Or trade 
with a friend.  There is never a bad fabric purchase.

Happy shopping!

Mary Ellen Straughn

QGI 2020 President

Update on Retreats

March 2021 Spring Retreat:! Final payments will be due Friday 2/5/21.

Fall Retreat:  Due to Covid-19, the 2020 Fall Retreat at Clifty Falls has been cancelled.  
! ! We are currently deciding a future date for the retreat and will make an 
! ! announcement once that is known.

Correction on 2021 Quilt  Show Challenge Quilts

Note the addition in red below.  You may use one or more of the 5 methods noted (body 
language/facial expressions, Morse Code, flowers, emojis, shorthand).  Full details on the 
challenge are available to members on our website and in the January newsletter.

THE CHALLENGE

Create a quilt (measuring 18” wide by 30” long) that conveys a message you want to send to 
your fellow quilters, a family member or other relative, an elected official, your significant other, 
our first responders to the pandemic, to highlight a cause/movement you support (climate 
change, criminal justice, breast cancer awareness, etc.) or to celebrate an important event in 
life (marriage, birthday, graduation, first job, new puppy, etc.).  You get the idea.  Then convey 
that message in your quilt using one or more of the five methods above.  Your message 
should not contain any written words.  We want the show visitors to look at your quilt and 
attempt to decipher the message you are sending.  We will reveal the message on the 
registration card that is posted by your quilt.



QGI July Meeting
The virtual Zoom meeting opened at 7:00 PM by Mary Ellen Straughn.  There were 80 
participants.

Announcements:  

The Quilter’s Hall of Fame virtual celebration to be held through July 18 includes an online 
auction, webinars, online classes, show and tell, Judy Martin’s block of the month, and online 
vendors with coupons.  

QGIS—July 23 Zoom meeting starting at noon.  Trunk Show by Carol Henke.

QGI Trunk Sale:  August 1 from 9-11 AM at First Mennonite Church, 4601 Knollton Road, 
Indianapolis.  Bring your own bags and wear a mask.  Charity group will be there with kits to 
pick up.  Rain date is August 8.

QGIN:  August 7 at 1 PM Zoom meeting with “Quilts, Kimonos, Textiles of Japan” program by 
Mary Ellen Straughn and Maureen Weflen.

QGI Zoom meeting August 13 at 7 PM: Tammy Keefer will give a Modern scrap quilting lecture.

Zoom workshop on paper piecing August 21 from 1-4 PM with Tammy Keefer.  Cost is $25.

Recorded Zoom meetings are now available on QGI website (Members only page).

QGI Program:

Johanna Blume, Curator of Western Art, History, & Culture, at the Eiteljorg Museum presented 
“Quilts:  Uncovering Women’s Stories.”  The exhibit will be open until early January  2021.  The 
Eiteljorg Museum is open from 10 AM-5 PM Monday–Saturday and noon-5 PM on Sunday.  
There are online videos of the exhibit on Facebook and YouTube.



Updates for Programs for August 2020

Tammy Keefer from the Indianapolis Modern Quilt Guild will be doing an online lecture for our 
August 13 QGI evening meeting.   She will be sharing ideas on organizing, storing, and using 
your scraps.  She also lots of examples of scrappy quilts to get your creative juices flowing.    

 And Tammy will be doing our first QGI zoom workshop on August 21, from 1:00 to 4:00 pm.  This is a 
paper piecing workshop for a star pattern.  She will provide the pattern and supply list ahead of time.
Sign up under Workshops on the QGI website!  The cost is just $25.00.

 

            
QGI Calendar of 2020 Events

 2020 Calendar

Month Speaker Date Lecture/Workshop

Aug 2020 Tammy Keefer from IMQG  -  Zoom 
lecture

Aug 13 Organizing, storing, and using 
your scraps

Aug 2020 Tammy Keefer Zoom Workshop Aug 21 Paper Piecing A Star Pattern

Sept 2020 Linda Luggen  -  Zoom lecture
Mary Strinka workshop

Sept 10
Sept 19

Judge for Yourself

Oct 2020 Mark Sherman

www.remarkablequilts.com

Oct 8

Oct 9
Oct 10

Man Quilter Lecture and Trunk 
Show
Remarkable Faux Applique
Remarkable Machine Trapunto

Nov 2020 Carl Hentsch  -  Zoom lecture Nov 12 My Life in Quilts

Dec 2020 Guild Christmas Party Dec 10

*Workshop fees may be refunded up to two weeks prior to the 
class. You can register online or send complete form and check 

made out to "QGI" to address below:

Amy OʼConnell
7430 Central Ave

Indianapol is, IN 
46240

E-mail questions to: qgiprograms@gmail.com

http://www.remarkablequilts.com
http://www.remarkablequilts.com


QGIN NOTES – JULY 2020
The July meeting of QGIN was held via Zoom on June 26, 2020. After some tips on using 
Zoom from Mary Ellen Straughn, Anita Harden welcomed everyone. Judy Barmann wished 
everyone with an April, May, June or July birthday a happy birthday.

Mary Ellen announced that the Quilter’s Hall of Fame will be holding their annual celebration 
virtually  from July 5 - 18. They  will have an online auction, vendor mall, daily gallery walks, and 
webinars. Go to quiltershalloffame.net. She asked that if you participate, please make a 
donation to the museum, as museums have been hard hit by the pandemic. 

Mary Ellen also mentioned that QGI will continue to meet via Zoom for at least a few more 
months and perhaps longer.

Anita and Judy introduced the panel of speakers, all of whom are entrepreneurs and members 
of QGI. Stephanie Brokaw operates a longarm business, Lucky  Star Quilts 
(luckystarquilts.com), and will soon be opening a longarm studio in downtown Carmel. Jennifer 
Fulton is a pattern designer, editor and author, as well as an Island Batik ambassador, and she 
can be found online at inspiringquilter.com. Connie Lancaster is the owner of Quilts Plus 
(quiltsplus.com) in Lebanon and is a designer, teacher and presenter. Each speaker was given 
the opportunity to address the following questions:

! --How did you get started?
! --Was there a point at which you realized things were going to work, or that something 
!    was a bad idea?
! --What challenges have you faced and how have you dealt with them?
! --What would be your top  advice to someone who is interested in starting a quilt-related 
!    business?

While each speaker had followed a unique path, they all emphasized not being afraid to ask for 
help along the way, and loving what you are doing. 

Judy gave a couple tips of the month. A new gadget called Applipops is a tool for making 
perfectly round applique circles easily. Shelley  Scott-Tobisch has a book called Easy Precision 
Piecing and a starter kit of glue and applicators for precision seams.

Mary Ellen announced that the Guild Trunk Sale will be held on August 1st from 9-11 a.m. This 
will be in a church parking lot so sellers will need to bring their own tables. If you wish to 
reserve a spot, email Lynn Thomas.

The Eiteljorg Museum’s exhibit of quilts of women and their stories has been extended until 
January 3, 2021. 

For those participating in the 5” square exchange, we will be sharing projects in December. 
Also watch for a virtual workshop on paper piecing a modern block.

To register for door prizes, go to the link on the guild’s home page and use the code 
QGINprize.

The QGIN meeting on August 7th via Zoom is program by Maureen Weflen and Mary Ellen 
Straughn speaking about their trip to Japan and the Tokyo International Quilt Festival.

http://www.quiltershalloffame.net
http://www.quiltershalloffame.net


OTHER QUILTING EVENT NOTICES

The "Lines and Layers" exhibit is now open at the SullivanMunce 
Cultural Center in Zionsville, IN. Hours are T uesday through Friday 
from 10 - 4.  Saturday is by appointment only.  This is a change.  
Call the museum to schedule.  Bring your mask.  Hand sanitizer is 
available and a volunteer is always on duty.  QGI members Connie 
Lancaster, Pam Reid and Judy Pleiss have quilts on display.  

The SullivanMunce.org website Facebook page has started showing 
videos of the quilts. The link is:  .  https://www.facebook.com/
394327810623/videos/731324724295643

The Charm Club video is on YouTube now.  The link is https://
youtu.be/gSDWurLTLk4.

Common Threads Quilt Guild: !  August 2020 quilt show is cancelled.  Next show will be in 
! ! ! ! !  August 2022.

! ! ! ! !  Meeting location changed to Fortville Christian Church, 
! ! ! ! !  9450 N 200 W, Fortville, IN  46040.
! ! ! ! !  Meetings are tipically held on the third Wednesday each 
! ! ! ! !  month at 9:30 a.m.  Meetings through June were 
! ! ! ! !  suspended due to Covid-19 restrictions.

Spring Valley Quilt Guild:!! September Quilt Show cancelled.  Meetingsa suspended 
! ! ! ! ! until at least January 2021.

VIRTUAL QUILT SHOWS

Maureen Weflen found the following virtual quilt shows that were/are to be held in 2020.  There 
may be many more out there.

QuiltCon.com! February 18-22, 2021  
! ! !
Modern Quilt Guild members can sign up now for admittance to the show, lectures, and 
workshops.  Non-members can sign up beginning 8/3/10 at 10:00 a.m.

Quiltshow.com! The Great Wisconsin Quilt Show, September 10-12, 2020
! ! ! Class schedule is posted now.

Quiltfest.com! Mancuso Online Quilt Festival, August 12-15, 2020

soqs.org! ! Sisters Oregon Quilt Show, July 2020
! ! ! You can view the entire show and all the special exhibits.

http://sullivanmunce.org/
http://sullivanmunce.org/
https://www.facebook.com/394327810623/videos/731324724295643
https://www.facebook.com/394327810623/videos/731324724295643
https://www.facebook.com/394327810623/videos/731324724295643
https://www.facebook.com/394327810623/videos/731324724295643
https://youtu.be/gSDWurLTLk4
https://youtu.be/gSDWurLTLk4
https://youtu.be/gSDWurLTLk4
https://youtu.be/gSDWurLTLk4


QGIS Meeting 7-23-20

The Zoom meeting was hosted by Leigh Layton.  Announcements were made.  

The Charm Club quilt exhibit, Lines and Layers, is open in Zionsville at the Sullivan Muncie 
Cultural Center.  Because of the pandemic, the Center is not open regularly on Saturday 
except by appointment.  You can call the museum to schedule a time.  The website is 
SullivanMunce.org.  The museum is open Tuesday through Friday 10am to 4pm.

Our speaker was our own Carol Henke and she did a trunk show of some of her beautiful 
quilts.  Carol started her talk with a YouTube of a lecture she had done April 2018.  Then we 
finished off her lecture with a powerpoint of some of her latest quilts.  

Show and tell was by  Jeanette Bagley.  Shari Harrison also had show and tell.  You can view it 
at www.quiltguildindy.net under Members, Forum, Show and tell.

Next month, August 27th at 12:00pm, we will have a Zoom meeting.  Gloria Stahlhut of “Quilted 
Glo” will be our speaker.  She will be speaking on “3 Yard Quilts”.  

Any one who has Show and Tell, please send a photo of your piece to LeighL293@gmail.com .  
I will put them in a powerpoint.  

 

http://www.quiltguildindy.net
http://www.quiltguildindy.net
mailto:LeighL293@gmail.com
mailto:LeighL293@gmail.com


Charity Quilts

At our monthly  workdays charity quilts normally  can work on 15 to 20 quilts, maybe more, 
preparing them to be tied.

Because of this time we are experiencing, charity  quilts has not been able to work on our 
monthly workday since March and, of course, we have no idea when we will have our 
workdays again.

Here’s a suggestion/challenge/request for all of you who work on charity projects, particularly, 
quilts. Consider sizing down the larger twin size tops to a size that you can manage to finish by 
tying or quilting at home.  

Also, to our longarmers, please consider taking a top  we have on hand that can’t be worked 
because we are not having our regular workdays.

Thanks to all of you for your efforts.

Margaret Duke,
Charity Chair
817 658 5734

!    



A Little Bit of Show and Tell

A baby gift and birthday centerpiece by Jacqui Griswald

Bag by Jean Manna!! Some quilty masks by Maureen Weflen (And no, she doesn’t do
! ! ! ! selfies very well.  Her arms are too short!.)



All meetings will be held via 
Zoom until further notice.

General Meeting Schedule 
2nd Thursday each month

 7:00-9:00PM

QGIN -North Daytime Meeting 
 1st Friday each month*

 1:00-3:00 PM
 *(July meeting held last Friday in 

June) 

QGIS -South Daytime Meeting 
4th Thursday January-November 

12:00-2:30PM
 

Quilters Guild of Indianapolis 
PO Box 50345

 Indianapolis, IN 46250-0345 
www.quiltguildindy.net 

Membership: 
QGI.vp.membership@gmail.com 

Newsletter: qginewsletter@gmail.com

President MaryEllen Straughn 

Charity Quilts Margaret Duke 
Preemie Quilts Sandy Haneline 
Quilts of Valor Chris Hurley 
Charity Hats Open!
Vice President Lynn Thomas

Bee Keeper Melissa Snyder 
Spring Retreat Chris Robinson 

Maureen Weflen
Fall Retreat Jean Dyer
Secretary Betsy LaBell
Block of Month Diana Stuckey
Hospitality Connie Lancaster 

Jacqui Griswald
Logo/Pins Chris Robertson 
Treasurer Maggie Carr
Member At Lg. Shari Harrison
Quilt Assn. Anita Harden 
Publicity Open! 
Advertising Open! 
Newsletter Maureen Weflen 
Social Media Open! 
Website Leigh Layton 

Diane Burgan
Programs Amy O’Connell
2021Quilt Show Nancy Trullinger 

Marcia Hackett
QGIN Chairs Anita Harden 

Judy Barmann 
QGIS Chairs Cindy Newell 

Sheryl Otter

Board Meetings:  
9/9/20, 11/11/20

 Zoom meeting time to be announced.

All paid members are welcome to link in 
to the meetings: qgiwebsite@gmail.com
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